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UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

NASoundness - Effective?

NACompliance - Legally
compliant?

NACompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

I have lived in this area for over 30 years in that time I have seen a huge
amount of change this change has not been to improve the area but to exploit

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

it ! The amount of new housing in and around Tyldesley/Moseleyof why you consider the
Common/Astley has been immence. Yet more greenbelt is now intended toconsultation point not
be taken to be filled with bricks, cement, tarmac and the pollution from ato be legally compliant,
huge amount of more cars. My road has already been turned into a rat runis unsound or fails to
and race track from REDACTED TEXT (I asked Wigan Council to help withcomply with the duty to
this and was told to take a picture of cars speeding past my house!!!! notco-operate. Please be

as precise as possible. much care or concern there !!) There seems to be a definite policy for house
builders and others to make a great deal of money out of our area without
care of how our roads drainage and facilities will cope they are already under
pressure! I am sure brown belt should now be sought - green belt is there
to protect our land from urban sprawl and maintain the area for forestry
agriculture and habitats for wildlife. If there is a so called "housing
shortage"this area has definitely had more than enough of its greenbelt used
for it !!!
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